In this work, forming limit diagram for aluminum alloy 3105 is performed experimentally and forming limit based on stress (FLSD) calculated from strains that resulted from experimental procedure. In addition, numerical prediction by ductile fracture criteria using simulation is considered and it is shown that they are well suited with the experimental results. The strain paths from finite element simulations are found fairly acceptable to represent both sides of the FLD.
Introduction
Sheet metal formability is generally defined as the ability of metal to deform into desired shape without necking or fracture. Each type of sheet metal can be deformed only to a certain limit that is usually imposed by the onset of localized necking, which eventually leads to the ductile fracture. A well-known method of describing this limit is the forming limit diagram (FLD), which is a graph of the major strain ( 11  ) at the onset of localized necking for all values of the minor strain ( 22  ).The diagram can be split into two sides; "left side" and "right side". At the "right side", which was first introduced by Keeler and Backofen [1] , only positive Major and Minor Strains are plotted. Goodwin [2] completed the FLD by adding the "left side", with positive Major and negative Minor Strains. Various strain paths can be generated in order to create different combinations of limiting Major and Minor Strains. The "left side" represents strain paths with strain ratios ( the strain ratios differ from plain strain to full biaxial ( 1   ) stretching. Usually FLDs are determined by using one of the following two types of test methods. The first one is the Marciniak in-plane test where a sheet metal sample is strained by a flat-bottomed cylindrical punch. Between the punch and the metal sheet is a steel driver with a hole in the centre. This creates a frictionless in-plane deformation of the sheet. The other test is the Nakazima (Dome) out-of-plane test, which uses a hemispherical punch. Since for this test deformations are not frictionless, lubricants are used. The necessary strain paths are obtained by using different lubricants, creating different friction conditions, and also with different sample widths. In this work, Nakazima (Dome) out-of-plane test is used and schematic of this test has showed in Figure 1 . The strain-path dependent nature of the FLD causes the method to become ineffective in the analysis of complex forming process, especially restrikes, flanging operations, hydroforming, and even first draw dies with deep pockets or embossments. Experimental evidence for a path-independent stress-based FLD has been reported in the literature, suggesting that the path dependency of the strain-based approach arises from the path dependent constitutive laws governing the relationship between the stress and strain tensors. Kleemola and Pelkkikangas [3] addressed the limitations of the FLD for analysis of flanging operations involving copper, brass and steel alloys following a draw forming operation. They proposed using a stress-based FLD as an alternative and gave some experimental results that supported the path independence of the forming limit in stress space for these materials. Arrieux et al. [4] rediscovered this phenomenon and proposed using a stress-based criterion for all secondary forming operations. Despite these earlier discoveries, the significance of the discovery of a pathindependent stress-based FLD went largely unnoticed in the literature throughout the 1980's and 90's. Stoughton [5] rediscovered the effect and proposed that it is necessary to use the stress-based criterion in all forming operations, including the first draw die, in order to get a robust measure of forming severity. Since 1970s, finite element theories have been developed for providing the useful information to the real processes in industries [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The FEA usually gives the information of forming process such as the deformed shape, strain and stress distribution, punching load, and the fracture. Recently, several researchers [17] [18] [19] [20] have used ductile fracture criteria to determine the limit strains. The limit strains were determined by substituting the values of stress and strain histories calculated by the finite element simulations into the ductile fracture criteria.
Criteria for Ductile Fracture
Based on various hypotheses, many criteria for ductile fracture have been proposed empirically as well as theoretically [17, 21] . It is well known that the forming limit of sheet metals depends greatly upon the deformation history. Therefore, the histories of stress and strain may have to be considered in the criteria.The energy or generalized plastic work criterion was first given by Freudenthal [22] :
Cockcroft and Latham [23] proposed a fracture criterion based on ''true ductility,'' which states that the fracture in a ductile material occurs when the following condition is satisfied:
The Cockcroft and Latham criterion was modified by Brozzo et al. [24] to introduce the effect of hydrostatic stress h  in an explicit form and to correlate their experimental results.
Oh et al. [25] modified the Cockcroft and Latham criterion as follows:
In the above equations f  is the equivalent strain at which the fracture occurs, max  is the maximum normal stress, h  is the hydrostatic stress,  the equivalent stress,  the equivalent strain, and 1 2 3 , , C C C and 4 C are material constants. To determine the material contants, destructive tests have to be operated under at least one or two types of stress conditions. In the present study, the material constants 1 4 C C  are determined simply by uniaxial tension tests as follows: Hosford's yield criterion for anisotropic materials [26] is expressed as:
Experimental Procedure
The material used in this investigation was Aluminum alloy 3105, the chemical composition of it is given in Table 1 . Aluminum alloy was Hot-rolled in 280˚C -300˚C to receive 7.5 mm thickness. Then it was cold in environment and finally cold-rolled to 1.2 mm.Uniaxial tensile test specimens, 50mm long and 12.5 mm wide at zero degree to the rolling direction, prepared from the sheets were pulled to fracture at a cross-head speed of 5 mm/min, producing an average strain rate of as the specimen extended. For the measurement of anisotropy coefficient specimens were cut at 0˚, 45˚ and 90˚. These specimens were stretched in the range of uniform elongation and the dimensional changes were measured with the aid of a traveling microscope. R values were then determined from:
where w  and l  refer to the transverse and longitudinal strains, respectively. The instantaneous strain-rate sensitivity index, m, was determined using step changes in cross-head speed, from 1 5   mm/min to 2 50   mm/min which produced strain rates of [27] . All specimens were grided with 4.4 mm diameter circles that the distances between their centers were maintained 5.4 mm.
The grids were marked on the specimen by a rubber stamp. In the Figure 2 the specimen with marked grids of Aluminum alloy 3105 is showed. The deep drawing machine that was used in this investigation was an automatic hydraulic press (Figure 3) . This machine has a maximum load capacity of 60 kN, a punching stroke of 250 mm and a variable punch speed up to 200 mm/min.
The strips were clamped firmly at the periphery by a lock bead and then stretched over a 100 mm diameter hemispherical punch until they fractured, using polyethylene film as a lubricant. The grid circles were deformed to elliptic shapes because of stretching strain that was inserted in the plane of the sheet metal during the test. For each specimen the major and minor limited strains were measured from the major and minor axes of the ellipse that was located at the nearest distance to the necking zone. The localized necking zone appears as a groove in the deformed region of the sheet metal. Figure  4 shows the localized necking zone of 200 × 200 specimen. In the Figure 5 stretched specimens of Aluminum alloy 3105 have been showed. Profile projector was used to measure the major and minor strains in the deformed circles. The values of the surface strains at the onset of localized necking constitute the FLDs.
Numerical Work
All the geometries in Figure 2 were simulated using commercially available finite element code ABAQUS/ Standard. In this state, experimental conditions were duplicated in numerical simulation. During simulation the analysis of data is done and the ductile fracture criteria used for this purpose. So, when the value of ductile fracture criteria receive to a critical value obtained from experimental tensile test, necking has been occurred and simulation stopped. The punch, die and blank-holder are modeled as rigid bodies. The Coulomb friction model with a constant coefficient of friction, μ = 0.11 was applied. One-quarter of the geometry is used due to symmetry for easier to visualize. The appropriate nodal con strains are applied in the global X, Y directions to impose symmetry. In Figure 6 simulated 200 × 200 sample is shown.
Evaluation of Forming Limit Stress Diagram (FLSD)
We obtained from experimental work some data in the strain form. For accommodating forming limit stress diagram, these data need to be converted first into stress form. The process of this strain conversion is summarized as the following:
Step 1: Obtain 1  and 2  experimentally.
Step 2: Find Y  from Swift hardening law equation.
In the present work, the effective strain is obtained for
Hosford's yield function through the corresponding plastic strain rate potential presented by Stoughton in his paper [5] .
Step 3: Calculate     , a function of material parameters derived from the applied yield function. The strain path is characterized by the strain rate ratio:
And the stress ratio
For material with in-plane isotropy and for the cases with non-shear stress in a coordinate system aligned with the axes of anisotropy, the major and minor true stresses in the first stage of strain path can be expressed as follows [5] :
The principal stresses during the second stage of strain path can be calculated by the following expressions [5] :
, , 
Results and Discussions
Typical uniaxial stress-strain curve for alloy AA3105 from uniaxial tests is shown in Figure 7 . The strain hardening exponent and the strength coefficient k from the empirical hardening law Table 2 . Figure 8 shows the FLD for Al 3105 in terms major and minor strains, respectively. In out-of-plane tests, the strains in the sheet vary over the stretched dome from a strain state close to plane strain near the flange of the sheet to one approximating balanced biaxial tension at the pole. In these situations, flow localization and failure site depend on the factors such as strain hardening, anisotropy behavior of the sheet metal, friction condition and strain gradient. During out-of-plane deformation, geometric and frictional effect comes into play with regard to their tendency to shift the site of strain localization away from the pole at which it was first initiated. The shift can also occur partly because of strain hardening and the deve-lopment of a biaxial stress state in the neck. Using the equations in section 5, the strain resulted from experimental work converted to stress. Figure 9 shows the forming limit stress diagram (FLSD) obtained from experimentally strain values.
In the numerical work, ductile fracture criteria indi- useful selection to predict FLD and FLSD.
Conclusions
In this work, forming limit diagram for Aluminum alloy 3105 was obtained experimentally and the forming limit stress diagram obtained from strain values using Stoghtoun equations. Also forming limit diagram and forming limit stress diagram of this alloy predicted by ductile fracture criteria using commercially available finite element code ABAQUS/Standard. It's showed FLD and FLSD predicted by ductile fracture criteria are in good agreement with results obtained from experimental work.
